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Enjoy, EngagE, EmpowEr
The Minneapolis Bicycle Coalition advocates for a city where bicycling is 
encouraged and everyone feels comfortable riding. 

The minneapolis Bicycle Coalition 
was formed in December 2009 
by a group of bicyclists who 
felt that more could be done to 
make minneapolis safer and 
more attractive for bicycling. In 
just three years, our all-volunteer 
organization has helped win bike 
lanes on more than a dozen 
streets, hosted three successful 
car-free open Streets events, 
installed more than 160 new bike 
racks across the city (with more 
than 120 in 2012), and worked 
with the City of minneapolis and 
Hennepin County on bike-friendly 
policies and plans.

maKIng BIKIng SaFEr anD morE aTTraCTIVE

In 2012, minneapolis Bicycle Coalition volunteers worked with community members, city and 
county leaders, and nonprofit partners to achieve big improvements for all bicyclists who live, 
work, or ride through minneapolis.

Improving Park and Portland
riding a bike on park and portland avenues just got a lot better. after learning Hennepin County 
would repave these streets in the heart of the city, we acted swiftly to rally support for and win: 

 » more spacious bike lanes that were shifted from the left to right sides of both streets.
 » Large painted buffers between the bike and car lanes.
 » other big improvements for bicyclist and pedestrian safety.

A big thanks to our Park and 
Portland partners, including 
Hope Community, Inc. and 
the Midtown Greenway 
Coalition.

“Fresh Fallen Love” (photo by james Foote)

The new and improved park avenue

* Cover image courtesy of Bike walk Twin 
Cities, a program of Transit for Livable 
Communities 
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Building a Better Central Avenue
over the past two years, our volunteers and partners at the Sierra Club north Star Chapter 
and Bicycle alliance of minnesota have been building community support for bike lanes to be 
included as part of a repaving project on Central avenue. Last year, we saw our hard work pay 
off when the minnesota Department of Transportation added bike lanes and sharrows to Central 
between downtown minneapolis and Columbia Heights.

Opening the Lowry Avenue Bridge to Bikes
In 2012, the new Lowry avenue Bridge opened, providing 
a key link between north and northeast minneapolis. our 
volunteers and allies advocated for and secured several bike-
friendly enhancements on this new Hennepin County bridge, 
including:

 » on-street bike lanes for cyclists who are comfortable 
riding next to fast-moving traffic.

 » wide sidewalks that allow pedestrians and bicyclists to 
safely share space.

 » ramps on the west side of the bridge that allow bicyclists 
to transition from the street to the sidewalk over the 
bridge.

“You know who else will go over it [the Lowry 
Bridge]? Me on a bicycle! We didn’t just rebuild it, 
we rebuilt it right.”
-Senator amy Klobuchar at the Lowry avenue Bridge opening celebration

Honoring a Bike 
Champion

In 2012, the minneapolis 
Bicycle Coalition presented its 
First annual Bike Champion 
award to minneapolis traffic 
engineer Steve mosing in 
honor of his outstanding work 

on bike-friendly streets.

minneapolis Bicycle Coalition volunteers at the Lowry 
avenue Bridge opening
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Building Support for Protected Bike Lanes on Washington Avenue
plans are in place to reconstruct washington avenue in Downtown minneapolis, and we have 
the chance to transform this seven-lane street into one that welcomes biking and walking. 
In 2012, we collected more than 500 letters in support of bicyclist- and pedestrian-friendly 
changes, including the city’s first-ever cycletrack. This led to increased public awareness about 
what protected bike lanes are and how they benefit not only bicyclists, but also pedestrians and 
businesses. Final design decisions will be made in 2013 and we will continue to advocate for 
these improvements.

Gaining Bike Parking
all too often, minneapolis bicyclists arrive at their destinations only to find nowhere to park. In 
2012, coalition volunteers worked with the city and community sponsors to install more than 120 
new bike racks across the cityø by adding racks at a low cost to converted car parking meters. 
reliable bike parking encourages more trips made by bike!  

Promoting Permanent City Bike/Walk Staffing
Staff who work full-time on improving bicycling infrastructure and planning for the future play a 
key role in making a city great for biking. That’s why in 2011 we urged the City of minneapolis to 
create a new Bicycle and pedestrian Coordinator position and rallied numerous supporters to 
ask City Council members to save this position when it was in jeopardy. The Council ultimately 
voted 11-2 to keep this important position. In 2012, we also helped earn three additional 
permanent bike/walk staff for 2013. These talented professionals are making numerous 
improvements happen.

Sharing Candidate Views on Biking
In 2012, we administered a non-partisan candidate questionnaire for the Hennepin County 
Commissioner District 2 election. we received very thoughtful and candid feedback from six of 
nine candidates, including all of the most active candidates, which we shared with our network.  

Voting for Better 
Biking

want to have a say in 
electing bike-friendly 

officials?
In november 2013, 
minneapolis will be 

electing a new mayor 
and City Council 
members.  Visit 

mplsbike.org to learn 
where our potential 

leaders stand.

ø The minneapolis Bicycle Coalition has had a hand in installing over 160 bike 
racks across the city.  more than 120 of those were installed in 2012 alone.
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Building for 2013 
we’ve been busy setting the stage for an even better year in 2013 with work in several 
additional areas including:

 » Building support for a network of protected bike lanes (cycletracks) and greenways—watch 
for the Bikeways for Everyone campaign in 2013.

 » Engaging around a City Complete Streets policy, which should be adopted in 2013.
 » working with Hennepin County on ways to implement their Complete Streets policy.

a cycletrack in new york City provides bicyclists with protected street space (photo by new york City 
Department of Transportation)
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opEnIng STrEETS For pEopLE anD FUn

Reimagining Our Streets
In june 2012, open Streets minneapolis returned to Lyndale avenue South between 22nd 
and 42nd Streets. approximately 10,000 people had the chance to reimagine Lyndale as a 
place to safely enjoy biking, strolling, yoga and more on a sunny Sunday. Later, in September, 
open Streets minneapolis joined the north Lowry avenue Harvest Festival and Lowry Corridor 
Business association to create 24 blocks of car-free space in north minneapolis. Events such 
as these give people the opportunity to rethink the ways in which our city streets are used.

“Open Streets brings together people 
from different classes and economic 
circumstances, and we have all the 
business people coming together for 
the first time to say we are one unit, 
and I think it’s working. It shows…it’s 
not just an idea anymore, it’s a reality.”
 -Don Samuels, minneapolis City Council 
member, ward 5

Strengthening and Sustaining
major open Streets sponsors have included Blue Cross and Blue Shield of minnesota, Transit 
for Livable Communities, the pohlad Foundation, and modern Climate. 

In 2012, the minneapolis Bicycle Coalition also partnered with the City of minneapolis to apply 
for and secure a $50,000 grant from the partnership for a Healthier america, which will support 
four open Streets events in 2013. This support and the contributions of other key advocates 
are building momentum for a strong and lasting partnership between the city, local business 
corridors, neighborhood associations, youth fitness program providers, and local funders.

2012 open Streets on Lyndale avenue South (photo by 
Eric Shoultz)

A Proud Partnership
The City of minneapolis 

is now a formal co-
sponsor of open 

Streets. This means 
that in addition to 

providing critical in-kind 
support for 2013, the 
city is helping to build 
momentum and long-
term sustainability for 

these important events.
2012 open Streets on Lowry avenue north
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A BIG THANKS TO OUR SUPPORTERS 

We are now more than 250 volunteers and 150 paid members strong, and are proud to have 
many partners in the business, nonprofit, and government sectors. We look forward to all that 

lies ahead in 2013 and the relationships that will flourish as we work together to make biking 

even better in our great city.  

 

2012 Board of Directors 

DeAnn Barlow 

Lisa Bender 

Billy Binder 

Will Cooksey 

Bill Dooley 

Dacia Durham 

Ethan Fawley 

John Frahm 

Beth Franklin 

Jay Gabler 

Robin Garwood 

Tom Goudreault 

Colin Harris 

Katie Hatt 

Hokan 

Anne Knauff 

Ben Olson 

Susan Priem 

Lesley Schack 

 

2012 Core Volunteers 

Isaiah Bischoff  

Michael Bischoff  

Grant Boelter 

Joni Bonnell 

Rebecca Brown 

Nicole Campbell  

Betsy Christensen 

Adam Flett 

Janne K. Flisrand  

 

Brett Fuqua 

Matthew Hendricks  

Kevin Kirsch 

Andrew Kuncel 

Kevin Larson  

Christopher Maida 

Prescott Morrill 

Erik Ostrom  

Emma Pachuta 

Jacqueline Quintanilla  

Maria Andrea Richards  

Sam Rockwell  

Kathleen Ryan 

Philip Schwartz 

Jim Skoog 

Jamez Smith 

Molly Sullivan 

Alex Tsatsoulis 

Julie Wedig 
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Cynthia aasen
john ackerman
Spencer agnew
Kirsten albright
Tom allen
richard anderson
andrew Balfour
Deann Barlow and   
   Kurt martinson
Lisa Bender
ann Bernstein
Brad Biggs
Billy Binder
Christy Bischoff
Isaiah Bischoff
marilyn Bischoff
michael Bischoff
amy Blumenshine
grant Boelter
andrew Bogott
jenny Bordon
william Branstrup jr.
john Breitinger
amy Brugh
jonathan Bucki
nicole Campbell
Dave Carlson
Chris Carrow
Ethan Cherin
Edward Cochran
yvonne Coleman
amber Collett
aaron Collins
will Cooksey
Kai Curry
amy Cusick
Lynn Dixon
Bill Dooley
Colin Dunn
Catherine Durand
Dacia Durham
Ethan Fawley
janne Flisrand
richard Flisrand
Kathleen Fluegel
Dale Forsberg

Lynn Franklin
Beth Franklin
ryan Frederick
richard Fuller
robin garwood
Hans gasterland
janice gepner and
   Eric newman
peter goss
Tom goudreault
marion greene
nancy Hansen
Erik Hansen
Colin Harris
Eric Hart
julie Hartley
Katie Hatt
Keith Heiberg
nancy Helfrich
Shelly Hendricks
matthew Hendricks
C. john Hildebrand
Dhaivyd Hilgendorf   
and Donna roost
Lanny Hoff
Brian Hoffman
Diane Hofstede
Hokan
michael Hollmen
Christopher Holman
joshua Houdek
meleah Houseknecht
Caity Hughes
Donald Hunker
Emily and 
   Elizabeth jarrett
Soren jensen
Tyler johnson
Bridgette Kelly
anne Knauff
jacob Koomen
Tess Kornfield
joe Krekeler
Timothy Kummer
andrew Kuncel
andrew Lageson

David Larson
Erik Larson
Kevin Larson
Kirsten Flisrand 
Larson
mark Larson
rachael Lininger
Ed Lubinski
alexander macgillis
Hunter marcks
Sarah marquardt
andy martinson
Vince maxey
Sharon mcmichael
max mcQuirter
Dawn mikkelson
Karen moe
Laura moench
Charlie, margaret,   
and Sam moser
jessica nadeau
Chris nelson
Conn newton
Ben olson
rachel orville
Erik ostrem
alan palazzolo
jeffrey parnaby
richard parnell
megan person
Tanya pfeffer
adam powell
Susan priem
mary ann pulk
robert radtke
john revolinski
Samuel rockwell
winthrop rockwell
Karen Lee rosar
george rosar
Lesley Schack
john and 
   Laura Schack
joetta Schlabach
Bryan Schmidt
Bob Schmitt

phil Schwartz
Teresa Schweizer
Darren Sharp
Henry Sinkler 
jim Skoog
Brendon Slotterback
Colin Smith
annette Kay Smith
Kevin Smith
Crystal Snow
Sonja Sponheim
Valerie Steffl
amanda Stolle
Daniel Stout
molly Sullivan
minke Sundseth
anne Supplee
jason Tanzman
Kuan Teoh
Tia Terchila
jeremiah Thell
paul Thissen
jay Tonkinson
alex Tsatsoulis
Costa Voulgaropoulos
wolf wageman
andy wattenhofer
David wee
Eleonore wesserle
richard and 
   Sandy westby
Catherine windyk
Katherine wolf
Deborah Zvosec

2012 Members and Individual Donors
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A Proud Partnership
In june 2012, Isaiah 
Bischoff and his dad, 

michael, rode 151 miles 
across minnesota for 

a bike camping trip, an 
annual tradition.  as 
part of this trip, they 

raised money for each 
mile they rode, resulting 

in more than $1,500 
in donations to the 

minneapolis Bicycle 
Coalition. a big thanks to 
Isaiah and his sponsors 

(photo by jenny 
Larson).

airtex Design group
amigo Service Center
aranet
Bicycle alliance of minnesota
Bike walk Twin Cities
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
   of minnesota
Bull run Coffee
Calhoun Cycle
Civia Cycles
Community Design group
Contempl8 T-Shirts
French meadow Bakery 
   and Café
The Healing garage
The Hub Bicycle Co-op
jennifer Simonson
   photography
metamorphosis
modern Climate
moto-i
nice ride

north memorial
north Star roller girls
open Book 
park avenue Church
pizza Luce
pohlad Family Foundation
pritzker olsen, p.a.
Sierra Club north Star
   Chapter
Sir Speedy
Space2Burn
Thomson reuters
Tiger Sushi
Transit for Livable
   Communities
Urban Bean Coffee
Visitation Sisters
yelp
36th and Lyndale Bp
89.3 The Current

2012 Business Sponsors

 

Starting Assets $ 13,117.87 

Revenues    50,363.02 

Expenses   (37,999.87) 

Ending Assets $ 25,481.02 

2012 FInanCIaL STaTEmEnT
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www.mplsbike.org


